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DAI LY GAZE TE.

LAS VEGA

TUESDAY MORXING, OCTOBER

rOL. 4.
J J FITZ3ERRELL.
MAN

UVE REAL ESTATE

ÍHE

GENERAL

iiicrchant, also president and secretary
of the Crown litillinir company, of
this city, in which mills lioslon is largely interested, left lu re September íí"lh
for Roston and it is said that he sailed
for hurpe on Octobsr the 4th. An in-

GOSSIP.

STAR ROUTE

BRIBERY.

NOTARY IT1U.IC
AMi

Foai-tcr-

CONVEYANCER.

trict tonrt.

ed relatives, widows and orphans. The
dcfaultications aggregate ever (13,000.

Seconds.

DliMlrtai Bias.
McDavitt Fined $5,000 and One
Philadelphia, Oct. 18. Tho freight
Year Imprisonment
Price
Thetis on iier eight, south warehouse,
IMPROVED UAXCIIES.
aud the large lug boats Argus and
1,000 and Six Months.
Major, together with the narrow gauge
I.oM.
freight depot and contents were burned
f will
loU ni'iar tho numl h uno il
this morning. Three of the crew of the
rHilpHIll l'Ht
til llIHtllllllll'llt plHIl, tu! A Cerinau in Denver Tires of
Life Major were terribly burned, and a num- Lieut. Danbanser's Statement Bewill Inútil" tb'lr pn'M-iivalu witliin ms
y tolmiM
lot
In Ih- moiith. Ihiber of others were seriously injured by
and Ilesoi ts to the Fistol
( iK
n L'iiliillinií wclN of K'""'
h"iin
fore the Jeannette Board
falling spars and rigging. Several veswitter re ulitituifU.
were
sels
damage.
burned
but
noserious
Foiter Sentenced.
The Biilish Ship Urenien (Joes on

the Uotks at Farrallouc
Maud and is Lost.
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l'airvlew Aldllion.

Ihavrn

left In
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re very cütn, hikI
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few
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h .11, til Ib" liorlh

In Ilia King.
Un1 city.
Tbi'M? I"t
KnusM City. Oct. 16. A prizo Csht
di'tiirulilo.
was fought twelve miles from this city
Ktimrro Tiiku ( oraiD Addition
at (i:'M this morning, between Andy
liH In tho Ui'incr Tnwn
Sweeney, of this city, and Jack llanley,
I
Adilitliiin, m il rapidly.
are very of Olorailo. for $ 2M njide. Tho lightiralilo
ilif
lot.
ers are atheiics. and have both been im
I bnvp, fronting tbo
railioaJ truik
In tho hi art of Ihi' nty, mi cli'irunt ilircc room the ring before and had put themselves
rottiiK huii'. I will ll rhrHji muí on ri nsoii- - in excellent condition for the event.
HlllV tlTIllH. Cllll HU'l nr.
There were it least SÍ00 present at the
I bitve IiiiaIiipka property in tbo hcort of the light.
The London prize ring rules
city, thHt wi double its proint value wllbin prevailed. J. H. Caren, of St. Louis,
niuiiths
tiiiio.
six
was referee, and Ed. Silks, of this city,
IX LLAHS each will tuy
fUake holder. Hanley was seconded by
liusim-HLotion IIiiiikiiih
I'at Claucev, of Culorado, aud Johnni
unit will cjoublo tbi'ir prcsint vitluc in it few
Hughes, of Chicago; Sweeney's seconds
months,
were Harry Kiley and Tom Gibbons, of
this city, llanley weighed 170, Sweeney.
VV.7 ruto of interest on
h

w A"1'l
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i

of Examiners.

Ix)ss, 1 100,000.
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St. Louis, Oct. 10 The coroner's jury
was recalled this afternoon, when
named Morris Mecheal,
identified the pistol, alleged by
as taken from Col. Slayback, at
the time of the shooting by Cockrcll, as
the one lie sold Slayback some time
ago. This will go far tewards establishing the fact that Slayback was
armed.
pawn-broke-

r,

Mc-Grif- lin

I

0fZ(f

Darlna

lcap.

Atlanta. Ga Oct. 16. A verdict of
guilty was rendered against the men
who burned Deputy Collector Stewart's
property and attempted to murder him.
The prisoners made a bold attempt to
real cHtnm ncciiritv.
182.
escape
from the court house upon learn.Notbintr tuit lirst clitss loans will be taken
i'irst Round After five minutes sparr- ing the verdict, and one of then, James
uml.tin loiiif time.
ing, llanlty closed and threw Sweney. Findley, rushed through tho crowd
11 I.r.AlU will buy a beniilirul
1
Second Round Resulted likewise.'
with a drawn revolver and escaped.
four room cot tiure uml two lots
Third Round Hauley's left foot
in kooiI neitrhborhnoil. iiikI thf tlne.st locaa
in
the city.
tion for resilience
slipped just ns he lunged out
Heartily Welcomed.
II buya kj.Iiii lid
I"M.AUS
Sweeney's ribs and owing to this acciQ
New York, Oct. 1G. Henry George
pnyiiiK
riy
r
WtVWv- pni).
pi lenton dent the blow landed below the belt,
was welcomed by an Immense contin- investment.
when Sweeney's seconds claimed the course of people on landing this mornIMII.LAKS, will buy a splendid light
oil a foul, anil the referee decided ing, lie goes to Philadelphia
busiiietis lot In the heart of the
in their favor.
Time of light, ten and will deliver an address at tho
city.
Hanley Cooper Institute here Friday.
DOLLARS w. II buy choice lots in minutes and fourteen seconds.
j
was the favorite in belting.
He imlOV the Kairview Addition.
ACRM'S 1HT lll'iülll, for twelve mediately challenged Sweeney for anPnrtcr's lMis.
O V mouths, Will uy choice lots n other t'llO'.lTltCf.
Cincinnati, Oct. 16. J. T. Porter, ar
rt if" d lleillli..; !l .oil I'.Kl Will ib. Utile till ir
rested on a charge of carrying conceal- pies nt value Hiiiiiii tweive months.
Stiifitte
(1 weapons ana suspected oi tlic mur- YY- '
:iii;iess
"'K'T
' that will take l'HrT
Deliver. Oct. 1G. Peter Freudttn-berge11íVW
wish to buy.
ler of Ross, was committed to the work
..,")
il
Ml titiu
inn an be ma le, ice
prolil of
a (Jrnnati. aged about thirty-liv- e bouse
for thirty days.
of til best hiisin. s loealioiis in Hie cuy,
years, shot himself through the
well est diiisiietl. (io l reaxoil for yelliny.
heart yesterday afternoon in his room
r LL, the live iv
ennlal.
Lii'iuii'' o! J. iri'(i
at tilt; Rliiek Rear hotel. His body was
est te lltfetlt.
llarnsbury, Oct. 16. The Governor
not
discovered
until
o'clock
nine
last ías fixed Tuesday, Oct. 21, as a legal
iNH.Ii.UiK will liuyoi.o
I
the best business
night, when it was promptly removed
X.J tl e city. The olpresent
owner will take by Colonel MellaUeit to his ofiiec, bolliday for observance of tho
throughout the state.
a three years lease on tne properly, at n rental
where an inquest will be held
Kn
eiiu.il to !M tier cent on the investment,
He went to the hotel late Friday night;
(iiir of J. J. FlTZCiEKuKLL, the live real
FOBF.IG5.
liitciiKent.
stated he was a tailor, destitute of
I'OM.AKK will buy ono money, and desired board until
ho
of the linest raws in
Cairo. Oct. 10. Arabi Pasha persists
i )
He was moody
could liná a situation.
New Mexico, well Mocked, For stockmen
n declaring that he will defend nimself
Hcrkliur mi investment this Is worthy of their and morose in all his actions about the
attention. Write for information.
house, and caused the boarders to think it denied English counsel at his trial.
London, Oct. 10. The north German
him insane.
A few letters written in
Lloyd steamer Frankfort, was burned
Gerplaces
in
Orman,
from
different
This hoicl is in. leading hotel in the Territory.
anchor in the harbor at
his hotel is many and one or two signed A. Tres-to- r yesterday at
Excellent rcHsnns for sellmir.
Sheboyan, Wis., iiremerhaven.
well worthy the attention of hotel men throughand
The Times has good reason, for stat- out the United .states. The lease and furniwere found on hi person.
It appears
ture can be boujht or the whole properly can from these letters and the entres, that ng that there are good prospects of a
bo purchased, us desired.
friendly understanding being arrived
1 E
WILL buy a splendid stock he was at one time in tho employ of at between üraaco nnd England in re
tailor,
as
Treslor
journeyman
at
In
one
of
best
the
raiiifi!
OA
stock sections of the Tei ritoiy. capable of
From the evidence it might gard to Egypt.
Uairo, uet. io. it is believed in om- tl.iiOO huid of cattle.
Thisls woittiy of be stated that be committed suicide
attention,
while brooding over his troubles arising cial circles that proof of Arabi Bey's
taking part in the June massacres at
PT'Givo me a call thi latch strinif hatiifs out. from poverty and illness.
Alexandria can be obtained.
Dublin, Oct. 10. The Freeman's
On th Rocki.
Journal, in reviewing the programme
10.
San
Francisco,
Oct.
Rritish
The
TZ
LL. ship Rremen, Dougall master, from of the national conference says: It is
Liverpool, ran ashore on Faralloue entirely constitutional and parliamen
and only within the lines ot the
Island this morning, at 1 o'clock, dur- tary,
can the battle against IreTiTIS
ing a dense fog.
The crew was all constitution
fought. There are
effectively
be
land
saved and brought hereby the schooner
elaborate military arrangements
REAL ESTATE AGENT Daisy Rowe. The vessel will probably now
and the soldiers
be a total loss. At the time the ship at Rice Ragal Lodge,
leave the barracks only in couples. Half
struck a moderate wind was blowing. of
available force are retained in
Bent-LoThe
t
saw land a few ship's thethe
Wanted For Sa!e-F- or
st
barracks.
lengths ahead and hail no time to
Ilarwood, the hangman, is threatened
change the ship's course. The ship
assassination if he goes to perform
VAN ED A (food idrl who Jean do (r'neial stiuck and turned broadside into the with
Ireland.
tV Imiisewo k Kmiuest ioital reference
rock, pounding heavily. The crew was an execution in 16.
London, Oct.
The carero of the
Applr to Mrs Joseph Itosenwald
by
shock
demoralized
the
sudden
and
UM7-steamer Preston, ashore near Boswick,
the
apparent
danger
spars
from
falling
I?
l.O
fl'l.i. ul.n.i l.ii. Hi, ,e nf l.tlVtl
s still beinff thrown overboard,
lhree
n
1 ' llros. on Hailroiul Avenue is offered lor and notwithstanding the efforts of
were in attendance 'yesterday.
tuffs
on
Dougall and chief mate Boden to
the premises,'
sale. For ititornintton apply
was done towards floating the
maintain order, they rushed to the Nothing
"WTAXTKl) In formation f tin.' whereabouts
vessel. This morning tho Preston re
boats. Oue capsized but the occupants mains
of Flicdrich Viottlicli Use, born in 1K;.
broadside to the sea iu a bad poat Hanover, (iermany, by the liermati Consul were picked up by the others. The
and no lighters or boats can tret
at M. Louis, llo,
captain and mate remained on board. sition,
alongside.
The
oft'
boats
on
lay
for
and
about two
tilt S ALE A line bunch of Merino bucks.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 10. Freezing wea
Address J. 11. Hackctibu' g, Las Vi'ssus, hours, when'linding the effo. ts o saye
has set in, and navigation has
ther
M
the ship or anything on board fruitless,
N.
been suspended in Volgs and Kama
the
captain
signalled
the
with
boats
and
Furnisheil rooms to rent, suitarivers on account ot dritts.
t .it ItbleKENT
ji ppl.V lit tho mate was taken off. Just as they
for litfht housekeeping.
Paris, Oct. 10. An appeal by Victor
were leaving the ship a fog whistle be;Flti II & I.AYTON's.
Hugo depreciating tho execution of
gan
blowing,
though
for
there
hours
.lull S ALE seven ood Durham milk cows
had been a dense tog prevailing. The Arabi Pasha is published.
ill
lor sale, apply io j. i Dresser,
Constantinople, Oct. 10. 1 he sultan s
KM tit
Manzanares
Hrowne
boats had pulled about nine miles when acceptance
of Said Pasha's conditions
jcood
t.lMik
a
ua
by
VtANTÉi'
they were picked up by the Daisy
Mtuation
baker. Is a steady and soln rman. Ad- - Rowe. Owing to the lateness of the for remaining in office are: "Abandonii
alliance;
dress C. C this olllce.
hour tugs did not go to the wreck to- ment of the
accoptancc and accomplished facts
ED Uy the Indie of the trui d, plain day.
tho
is
believi.d,
It
however,
that
WAN
embroidery, and fancy work of
ot
in Egypt, and the
all kinds
Eventhmfr promp ly and neatly nothing will be saved from the ship.
a good understanding between England
done, t harifes reasonable, r or further jiar-taud France on the eastern question was
uliirs apply to Mrs. VV. II. WISNEK, direct-- r
Crook Talks.
only in principle, and that the sultan
ss.
Washington,
10.
Oct.
Gen.
Crook
nd
óni und oat
ANTED
really desires to frustrate Said Pasha's
lias
following:
tne
issued
sacks, at Weii & (iriiaf t.
plans, lhe crisis continues.
Head Quarters of Department of
ilOlt SALE Three ox wii)foiis with lour yoke
Constantinople, Oct. 10. lhe Rus
Arizona.
of eatt e. J he wajrons art; in tfood condi
sian gove nment has recently been action, Chetiivf'.r c ish. Apply to ISAAC
Whipple Rarracks.Presscott Oct.15.
tively endeavoring to increase the
o Tcool te.
IM4tf
General order io. 43.
number of Russian officers in the miliiioi.utj U' iu ,
making:
Commanding
uini
General,
u&iii
imriniiiii
after
IjT.O. one furnished room, three minutes.
in eastern Roumelia, and especially
a thorough and exhaustive examination tia
walk from the plaza. Apply to J. S. Creib
,o secure the appointment ot a Russian
among the Indians ot the cast and as
chief of stall in the place of a FrenchD - rr'..... 'i..,..u...,.(
II I
i... southern part of this territory, regets to man now occupying that post. Aleko
x iJV'iir.mi. j.,nrni hi,; imi.
ivy
faun.inn
rr
Antilv lo il. Pnrui in
SprliiL'S.
say that he linds among them a feeling
of eastern
,.f of distrust and want of confidence in the Pasha, governor-generXridire
pres
1UU SALE Improved and uiiimprovcd lo.s whites and especially the soldiery, and Roumelia, is resistins the Russian
V in Las Vcg ;. Apply to 0. Cunningham,
by
porte
supported
and
is
the
sure,
and
also that much dissatisfaction danger
Hiidso ft rect.
other powers interested in tho main- ous
peace
to
of
the
country
the
exists
F Yoli WAX
vour property sold place It among
ot the statutes.
Ulticers and soldiers tainance
them.
with G. CUNNINUII
Urn ire street
servinir in this department are remind A nisrourairlne; Year for the Bosses.
1,5K) wethers two years old ed ot one of the fundamental principals
the Denver Tribune.
I.UIt SALE
For particulars address
ot military character, "Justice to all, From
is not a campaign for tho repub
W. FltAXK,
This
Indians as well as whites, and to dis
Los Alamos. N. M.
lican ticket, but a comfortless funeral
regard
principal
this
is
to
brins:
liable
Furiiishcd rooms. Nice and
for its head. It is the natural fruit of a
tjUH KENT
Impure of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- about hostilities and cause death to convention organized and conducted
many whom they are sent there to pro
site the tiazette olliue.
In all their dealing with the In upen tne singlo idea ot "anything to
LIOIl It E NT A boardiiiir Iioum- at tho Hot tect.
The aim was no sooner
Sii.inirs. Apply to 0. Cunninirham. dians the officers must be careful net beat Wolcott.
Each
Ilrldjje l Ireet.
only to observe the strictest fidelity, accomplished than regretted.
L10U KENT Some desir..ble dwellimr Hrd but make no promises not in their day has increased thediscontent among
busine-- properties in Las Veuas.
ipp
power to carry out.
All grieve-anee- s t"e voting massts of the party. Inere
to O ('ininiiiKuam
are
their is open revolt in the strongest republi
within
that
counties, and absolute indifference
Ult It KM' A wareroom in Ihe Dold
jurisdiction
bu
so
should
redressed
that canothers.
Apply to Andres Dold.
K'Mf.
1 here is no shade of enthuin
may
not
accumulation of them
rilO LKT A two room store, 6n liy 18 feet, the
Hundreds will not
anywhere.
siasm
Grievances, howX occupied heretofore by Mrs.' Stire as n cause an outbreak.
milinery, next door to the Sumner house, wi'h ever petty, if permitted to accumulate vote at. all, others, will either scratch
shelves'iiud HttiiiK'S coniplete. jvpply at Sumwill likely to embarrass that act and the head of the ticket or vote directly
ner house.
f
eventually break into llame. When for Grant. It is not his unsavory record
lit SALE Sixty coroJ of stove wood
ollicers
applied to for the cnip'ov- - alone which has excited opposition, but
FtFor information apply to Thus. J. Gates mont of are
lack of the elements of charforce
against the Indians, they the utter
h xclmniie hotel.
which
ordinarily inspire vigorous
acter
should
thoroughly
satisfy
themselves
bii'Ke blink hor cone white bind
among the people and inIOST Astar
in forehead and about seven of the necessity for application and in partizanship
years old. A reward of
will be jiaid lor legally compliance therewith, in order vincible action among political workers.
to supjj. u, no
nis reeo
.u.i .
that they may not through inexperience There is a general dispositiongive
(food f pan of mines. Apply or
them
port the other nominees and
own
through
hastiness
allow
their
WANTED W. AStoneroad
at the Urn ml view
majorities, but tho univerusual
the
introops
to
become
tho
them
under
Inteltf
strument of oppression. There must sal apathy among republicams, combinNotice to ...Contractor and nulldrm be a division of responsibility in this ed with the extraordinary exertions of
n...
..1
jooepoi'i
Ululen- - matter.
at r...l:n
i none tloeiiou, un
Each officer will be held to the democrats who have a good ticket
day, November 1, at 10 o'clock a. m to the
that his actions and plenty of funds, makes even this
strict
accountability
hiifhcsl bidder for cash, tho untire block of
been
fullv
have
authorized
1...
O.l
bv law ana result doubtful. Belford has canvassed
u.l..l.n
..a
tt.U..
It'......
n.i.ri.vj
lull ll
nlllinil (in IIIU .IHIU
stump,
Tamiiic block." Tho property Is to lio remov-justice and that the Indians desiring to more than half the state on tho
e
hurto if ve place for other improvements, and enter a career of peace shall have no but failed to awaken the
hnirritnttil m.ulr .li.in. f,F ,ill rti.liriu kt. Iia
No
speakers
entered
have
other
rah.
cemplaint
cause
for
through
hasty or
purchasd. For further particulars inquire on
the lisU. While some stronger effort
injudicious aci3 ot tne military.
IW, lL
iuii n tun ipcb.
will bo niado later in the season, the deBy order of,
fection cannot be dispelled by
Major Gev. Ckook.
The representatives
J. P Martix, Assistant Adjutant Gen of the partyrhetoric.
have committed a grievous
erai.
blunder in tho choice of a standard
Justice Wm. Pteele is hereby announced
A Dtfanlter.
as an tmlependent ca dliiate for
bearer and the army will not fight.
to tho otrleo of Just ico of the Peace ,for trc- Chicago, Oct. 10. A Pekín, Illinois, Taken altogether it is a discouraging
viuei.y.
special says: John Clack, a well known year for the bosses.
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fresh his memory. He stated that the NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL
entire company, on leafing San Francisco, numbered thirty-twthat a
Cbinamin, Ah Sing. wi discharged at
St. Michael. Alaska, and provided with
passage back to San Francisco, and
Alexey and ene other man employed,
accompanying the expedition
as
& BULLARD,
hunters and dog drivers, that the camping numbered thirty-thre- e
all told when
the Jeaonette entered tho Arctic
Ocean. The witness wu then asked to
Manufacturer of
give a running account of the cruise
from date, San Francisco, July 8, lbTO,
until she sank, Jane 12, 181, and began his narrative, using the ship log
Doors
Blinds
lor dates and to refresh his memory.
Incidents were briefly touched upon,
and at --MiO the court adjourned for the
day.
LieutenantDanenheuer reached
that part in his narrative when at 11:10
nnd ilinirm In
o'clock. August 30, 1879, the Jeannette
entered the Arctic Ocean and laid her
course for the south-eas- t
coast of
Wrangel Land.
It is proposed to or- Lumber and
Building Material
der an inquiry into the loss of the JeanFirst, condition of
nette as follows:
vessel on her departure from San
Francisco.
Second, her management
up to the time of her destruction.
Third, her loss. Fourth, proyisiens
made and plans adopted for several
boat crews upen their leaving the Wo n?e tlio Miinier Matching Ileml, ami can
make lietter Flooring and Ceiling- at a
wreck. Fifth, efforts made bv various
officers to insure the safety of parties
lowér price thuu eliewhcre In
unuer tneir cnarge ana lor relief or
town. Having procured
parties. Sixth, the general condition
and merits of each and all officers and
men of tho exposition.
o.

Justice Met-ieOat to Star Houter
Knuiks JIauIry Out of
vestigation produces the conviction
in the United States DisTime in Tru Minutes and
that he is a defaulter and bas victimiz-

Swfrnfy

17, 1882.

Atar Rontera.
Philadelphia, Oct. 1C In tho United
States District court this morning Judge
McKcrnon denied a new trial to Joseph
R. Black, Thomas A. McDavitt aud
Christian Price, convicted of star route
conspiracy, and sentenced 'McDavitt to
pay I'i.OOO and imprisonment for one
year; Price to pay a fino of 1,000 and
undergo sentence for six months from
date ot his conviction. The sentence
of Black was deferred for a few days,
in consequence of his wife's serious illness.
When asked whether he had anything
to say in reference to the affidavits published this morning, in connection with
tbo star route jury bribery affair, Merrick said, in his opinion, that it was
beneath the dignity of the government
council to engage in a newspaper discussion of the matter at this time.
While the whole subject was under investigation and in two or three days a
special oouncil would make a report,
meanwhile any attempt to forestal public opinion would bo unsuccessful.
Without doubt an attempt would be
made with more or less success, te force
upon the government services corrupt
men with the object of damaging their
caso. It was a circumstance worthy of remark, that every one of the jurors whom
it is alleged were corruptly approached
Voted for acquittal of some of the defendants. Some time ago when Fall's
disloyalty was discovered the district
attorney was advised by letter of the
circumstances by the govcrnmentcoun-se- l
and his prosecuting recommenced.
He wrote letters to the attorney general
who refused in tho most emphatic language to haye anything further to do
with him and referred him to Merrick.
He did not, however, avail himself of
this advice. Merrick added ho had
already three or four cases ready to
bring to the attention of the grand ury
aud would also be ready to proceed
with tho star route jury cases as soon as
reached on the court docket. Governor
U. II. Wells, special counsel for the
government, conducting tfw investigations in the jury bribery charges, was
asked if he read the affidavits published
this morning, he answered: "I read
Col. Ingersol's very ingenious argument, and while it contains many inaccuracies; evidently mistakes that I
don't think it proper for me to discuss,
in the columns of a newspaper. I may
say, however.it is not true that I was employed by Mr. Cameron, indeed 1 never
saw that gentleman, nor had any communication of any sort with him on any
subject, until after I was employed to
do a plain professional duty, and it is a
serious mistake to suppose that I am
investigating the case of alleged bribery
in private interests. I would not undertake an investigation of that sort, regarding it as unprofessional. I understand my duty to be to prepare cases
against the accused parties, and when
prepared 1 shall undoubtedly prosecute
them in an appropriate legal tribunal,
nor will the prosecution bo hindered by
The character of
this publication.
some persons making affidavits are so
notoriously bad that their statements
must not be likely to obtain much credence anywhere, and it is my opinion
that the public will not be satisfied until ihey see what the real facts are.
My work is iu such a state of forwardness that 1 have for some days been in
possession of all the material facts to
which several affidavits relate, but as
they include but a small part of the
matter before me, it ought net to be
laid before the public until it is possible to give a full, truo and
complete history of all the tranThe
sactions from the records.
department learned that Falls was
discharged on July 17, for proposing
to control the verdict of some members
of the star routes jury in favor of the
United States, providing, if clerkships
could be obtained or guaranteed for
their relatives or friends. He was originally employed because he was a good
lawyer in good standing in this city,
and it was represented to tho government that he had in his possession evidence of corruption of one of the jurors
while engaged in lhe trial of a previous
case. When Falls' improper conduct
was discovered he endeavored to shield
himself by saying Taylor told him this
was what the department wanted. He
was, however, summarily discharged,
for, as alleged, it soon became evident
that both Falls aud Taylor came into
the department as spies for the purpose
of doing things to compromise it. Taylor, another of the affiants, formerly
rendered good service to the government in another case. He was never
regularly employed, however, being
paid from day to day as his services
were required. When the statement
was received at the department to the
effect that Taylor had made affidavit
that ho was required by tho depart.
ment to corrupt the jurors, he denied it
positively, and it is understood that this
and subsequent conversation reported
by a stenographer will materially aam- a (ri hia Inwt afíiHn vit. nftírliifl H
Upon August 1st, laylor, it is further
alleged, strove to create an impression
that he was still employed by the de
partment. The last attempt of this
kind was upon the occasion of a visit to
Mr. Cameron, October 7th.
The Jeannette InveatlKalion.
Washington, Oct, 16. The examination of Lieutenant Danhour was renew.
cd before the Joanneatto board of inAn interesting
quiry this morning.
feature of the proceedings was intro
duced in the evidence of the log Uoeks
of the Jeannette and original musler-rol- ls
aud charts, with tin cases in which
they were carried by Captain DeLong's
party through their desperate and
The
hopeless wanderings in Siberia.
papers all bore marks of the severe
usage to which they had been subjected,
several were almost entirely unintelligible. Theoriginal plan of the Jeannette,
before alterations were, made upon her,
plans showing repairs and alterations
made at Mare Island, were put in evidence nnd were identified by Lieutenant Danhour. Lieutenant Danhoar was
asked to give the names, rank and
grade of the ship's company, which he
did, relerring to the ship's books to re
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Will sell from this date all goods
now on hand at

NEW MACHINERY,

Part Admiral.

Wrashincton. Oct. 16 The secretarv
of the navy has decided to restore the
grade of port admiral at New York,
which were abolished when V ice Admiral Rowen was relieved from tho
yardr Commodore John H. Upshaur,
at present commandant at New York,
was assigned to that position in addi
tion to bis present duties.
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AT CHICAGO PRICES.
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LOW FIGURES

Stacks.

NBW YOWt. Oct. 10.

Silver Barn, 112.

Money, títfl.
Governments strong1
Stocks strontr
Sterling cxchunirn hunk lillla ntnuilr
Western Union

We haven full stock of Chiciib'o finish
4

ftii

mji

Quicksilver

1'iicino
Mariposa
WcIIk, Fariro & Co
New York Central
Erie
Piinnma
Denver & Hio Grande
Union PuciUc ....
Honda
Cuntrul Pacitlc
Honda

sw

38'
2

Flooring,
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1313
4
Iti7
6B',i

luj

115

t8r?4
114

Sutro
Silver Nuirifet

Ceiling

and

Siding,

To make room for the
Also, Black Walnut, Cherry, Illnek and Ucd
Birch, Huns Wood, l'oplur nnd
California Kedwood.

V

Mineral Creek
Rock Island
Fort Wnyuo
Illinois Central
C. B. & Q
CticaKO 4 Alton
Lake Shore

4
128

isa
VU

l:i7
129

Northwestern
Preferred
8t. Paul
Preferred
Delaware A Lackawana
wabash
Preferred
Hannibal & St. Joe
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143'
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119
119
131
143
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Estimates Furnished
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Counters, Store Fronts and
side Finish a specialty.

STOCK

In-

. .
ununge .iimiiy,
.1

ai quite a boom; receipts Mouldings, Pickets, Window (llass, Koollnji
prices had experienced
Felt, Building Paper, riiiflcr Paris, Cement.
ofwheRtwere larger than other grains;
iartrc; weather improving; outsido re- - Plasterers' Huir constantly on band.
stronir in tenorj and advanced from
fortsCorn
Outs, 3838'4.
Pork,
Cull and examine our Nowel Posts, BalusT
ti.it
ters aud Stair Work.
n;ioon

AND COMPLETE

on all kinds of Mill work.

Blili-men- t8

1

1

lTlJi,

York.

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

minina" Stecka.

New York, Oct. IB. Minlne stocks dull.
Koliimon Consolidated gold at 1.7.rfil,'J0. Green
Mountain advanced l rom 58c to 70c. cloaimr at
Oso. I icc.itur declined from Seto 64o. Stand
ard Consolidated $3.75(3 f 4.50. Alta Montana,
to xa. Total salea ror.üay, 80,ln5 aliaros- New York, Oct. 10.
Petroleum, dull;
; rctlned 7Xg8K.
Dnited 29'i Crude
Copper steady; Lake I8)i.
Australian tin 24.

7i7!i

Redaction in Day Beard.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
week,
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ONE PKICE

TRUE MERIT
Bears its Just Reward

!

4tf

SOCIABLE WHIST AT
BILLY'S.

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Don't forget the closing-ou- t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.
&

That he is now buying in New

L. C. Elkins, successor to Furlong
Tice koeps all kinds of fancy station-

ary.
tf
For good dry stove wood go to Geo.
Gates' wood yard.
tf.
10-- 8

Now Has the Nobbiest and

Since having started here we'
have met with more than
anticipated success,
and have

Just Received another Invoice

9--

Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
sale at JaifaBros. before you buy
elsewhere.

LARGEST STOCK

Exchnnc Wood Yard.
We beg leave to inform the public
that we nave on hand a large amount
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood,
cut ready for the stove. Will deliyer
to any part of the city.
Leave orders
at Exchange hotel corral.
Stanley & Hicks,
m
Proprietors.
Albums, fancy stationery, chromos,
visiting cards and periodicals at L. C.
Fitina postoflice book store. 10 8 tf

-o-

CASSIMEnES,
CHEVIOTS,

f-

SXJITiaNTOS,

MELTOKT8
DOMESTIC

Come soon. Our goods are going fast. "We are selling at cost.
Jaffa Bros.
avenue. No.

,

and in fact as pretty a line of

10-8-- 1

Go to J. W. Pearcefor all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad

OF

and
FURNISHING

AND

GOODS,

IMPORTED

GOODS

333.

The Plaza hotel will be more popular
hen ever this fall and winter as the
teady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is p. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
tho table the very best. Tho Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
it.

Hefts.

For SUITS
OR- -

Boots,
Slioes OVERCOATS
TRUNKS & VALISES,

as can be found in New Mexico,
at lower figures than they
west of Kansas City, which they
can be had East.
are offering at New York reThe traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View llo
prices. They have the
tail
tel.
COME AND SEE US.
Sole Agency of

Car Load of Potatoes.
A car load of Colorado potatoes for
sale at tho Park Grocery.
A

first-cla-

ss

L. C. Elkins, of tbo postoflice book
store keeps a full line of blank books.

Wilson Brothers' Shirts.

10-8.- tf

FAMOUS.
Look Here!
Of Chicago Ills- They take measThe summer ia over, and instead ot
ures and guarantee satiscool and shady little parks, wo new
faction and a perfect fit.
haye warm, sunny and pleasant little
Exparks surrounded by wings of our
change Hotel.
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Paul Crawford.
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
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and See Them, GRAMD
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hardly necessary. The source and in9
tentions of Wall street lying are always
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
LBERT
HEHBER,
manifest, and intelligent people are not
Public
AT LAW.
Open to
P.
generally deceived by it. However the
Proprietor
TVE.
1ST.
unanswer will be useful as giving some
BREWERY SALOON,
familiar facts concerning the progress
7.00 J ier week. Transients
Office at Baca's Building.
Dav Boarders,
TS
TT
of the road. The Denver & Rio Grande
from 2.fi0 to $4.00 oer day,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
W. GARRAKD,
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms athas crown so rapidly that the public is
East Lbs feg&s.
can be obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fina tached,
no longer familiar with the details of
room at $3.00 per day.
W hlskey. Lunch Counter in conCigars
and
its construction and tho extent of its
CONVEY
AND
NOTARYPUBLIC
nection.
AN I
operations. It has ceased to be a local
ANCER.
Firstclassinall its Appointments
system
line and has crown into a great
Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
SMITH.
QRLAiNDO
which is now the most important in the
Bmin'333 Homos ml Dwellings to Rent.
Rocky Mountain regions. The cause of
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Bridge street" Old Town.
LAND
SCRIP,
Viz:
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
the new could attack is not hard to find
OLD KENTUCKY
FOR FAMILY USE
- New Mexico.
The truth is that the completion of the
All kinds of machine work done to order.. Las Vec;as
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
Rio Grande's Salt Lake extention will
give the last blow to the
Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead! Domestic and Imported Wines. street.
1838.
ESTABLISHED
Union Tacilic, and, more than likely,
Champagne,
rvENNV, RICE & CO.,
throw it into the hands of its bonuhold
ers. Its securities reach $110,000 per
Port,
WOOL COMMISSION
mile about
that of the Rio
At rive Cents ler Glass at
Grande and is trying to accomplish by
Angelica,
MERCHANTS,
BOSTON, MASS.
lying what wilt utterly tail to accem
Choice Brands of Winncs and
Kelly Island
plisli by competition.
N. B. Special attention given to Territory
HO S. Third Street, Philadelphia, (Room 2.)
Cigirs at

S250.000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

?

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

G

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

...

J

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

rnuiuunarnLn,

Proprietress.

...

L.

....

0t

HOUS

U MINER

O

flrst-cla-

HIISTE!

SCHAEPER

fe

and Perfumery,

Medicines, Toilet

10-8--

6t.

las vegas
Casino! Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

nun-im-

...

TjoorrtiAnT biiOCK.33Ast

The Little

G.

1

and

Medicines, Toilet

111

E.

1--

....

MOORE & SON,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

S.B.WATROUS&SON

tf

tliilf-Wn-y

--

Flour

Soda Water
Manufactory j lid. ÍE

B

tax-paye-

G

Contractors and Builders B

fJEW MEXICO

S.

ST. TjOUIS,

MINERAL WATERS

VALLEY DINING HALL.

BILLIARD

Le-ra-

-

-

WATROUS,

d

vV

HALL.

T. B. MILLS.

A FIRST

lllf f

Chas. ílle'cíidv. Proprietor.

RUM,

CENTRE

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

ySTREET

BBOKBB.

per

ft

MINES,
Municipal Bonds,

COI

WARRAN

E.

Plaza Hotel

Prop.

:ta nous

le

ZaAS VEGAS,

POWERS, Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

T.

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

--

FRESH

LAGER

debt-burden-

L. H. EDELEN,

one-thir- d

SIOUX SCRIP
AND

The Keu Kiver country, taken as a
whole, looks pretty drvthisyear." There
is only one place which our editor, on
his recent trip to Tascosa, in the Fan
handle of lexas, saw that looked any
thing like in former rears and that is in
the neighborhood of the Monte Revuelto Springs, on the ranch ef Anastacio
There
vcrvthinir looks
Martinez.
green: tho grass stands Knee high all
over the prairie and almost anywhere
hay can be made. The hot un and dry
winds and the long intervals between
rain made the pasture somewhat scarce.
this year, and now, at the beginning
of October, everything is already cured
on the stalk, at least ono month earlier
than usual. This will make the winter
season that much longer for all kinds of
stock.
Animals uo not look as iat and
slick as in other years, and should
the winter continue as tlry as nw
foreboded, or should severo colds and
heavy suows visit us, it will be hard on
stock, and losses will be tne conse
quence. lied River Chronicle.
Sbtngles.
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufactures shingles of tho best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles be sure
that his name is branded on every
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M

Will buy and sell lands on his own account
and on commission, and trnnsnct a general
real estate business In all Its branches.
Have a largo list of desirable lots for sale at
tho Hot Springs, that will bring doublo tho
present price asked within one year. New

WfllSKE

STOCK BROKER,

Burgundy,
SEW MEXICO AXD ARIZONA HIKClaret,
ING STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Sweet Catawba.
Orders executed In 8an Francisco and Now
Special attention paid to the buying
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED York.
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,

Anisette,

LEON BRO.

Benedictine,
Kimrnel.
Mexico Is destined to become
Cognac,
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Brandy,
and Mining Country
Arrack,
Curacao,
of America, and tho Hut Springs will bo the
Invalid and touritt resort of tho world.
Maraschinol,
Write insurance policies on desirable risks
Blackberry,
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacthroughout tho territory.
"Weddings and parties
conist.
Gin.
Parties deRiring Information about New
supplied
notice.
at
Mexico, address
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver Call and seeshort
them in their mam
Bitters at
T. B. MILLS,
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
M. D. MARCUS'.
Las Vegas, N. M.
LEON BROS.
Center street.
J OiBce on Bridge street, Old Town, near P. 0.

GROCE

wools. Consignments solicited. Advances made.

VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesale Dealer In

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

CHAPMAN HALL,

p ARLOR
iBriclgfo

Legal Notice.
In the district court of
Charles Whcelock
ss. County of San Miguel
vs.
)
Marcus Mettz
The said defendant, Marcus Mettz, Is hereby
notiiled that a suit in assumpsit has been
in
against
tho
him
commenced
district court for tho county of San
Miguel, territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff rhnrles Wheelock. damages claimed one
dollars, that bis property
hundred and
bus been attached, and that unless he appears
at the next term of said court, to be begun
and held wilhin and for the said county of San
Miguel on tho thirteenth day of November,
1882, Judgment will bo rendered against him,
and his property som to saueiy me same,

P. J. MARTIN.

1

60-1- 00

F.

W. CLANCY.

Clerk of said district court,

V. O. LYIiON.

Attorney

Dlssolntion

forplaintlfT.-3-l-

Jitlee.

Notice Is hereby given that tho firm of Furlong Sc Ticer, consisting of J N. Furlong and
O. 8. Ticer, has been this day dissolved by
J . iUKLOAU,
mutual consent.
O. 8. TICER.
las Vegas, Oct. 7,1882.

CHOICE

10

SELECTED

aALOON
Street.
LIQUORS

WINES,

AND

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile", as you pass.
Good

Accommodations
ymx

and Courteous Treatment, to All.

A. vma

a- -

mxz

EXCACE

mm

s

HOTEL,
Proprietor.

PAUL CRAWP0ED,
West Las Vegas.
South West Cor. Plaza,
day, week or month. Street
by
A.

pr

week : f ü4 per mont b . Board
Board $2 per day f 6
ars pass the door every ten minutes.

tho

!(

.

iU--

a.
Nw Ton.

ler Ua l4

Bar

"!

Damealle

a4 Bal

Ii.in

In

Gross, Blackwell

30, IWt

t.

at kid. per

Toe (i'UwiD ara tb noni.ual quotttlout r
th pre fur utter cola:
Bid. Atkxd.
"
Trade A.Uara

9ueenrs

auilar
tUi grain) hivr

New

4url--

diUKU
ft.

AiuTK-a- n

t'.

Mutilated

lrn
n. au

.

W

ailver coin,
1

un rali-- ..
unoiiuim r- -

liara,

M.

w

and

AmrrHaa ailter

a

Mciuta liiara.
cial

1'rruvian ouln mud t'billiui
frm nl
Knlib
tit
ri
Irmrn
Villoría ivrrrlgtil
Twmty Iramü

Twiuy mark
daublixmi
hnio
Mniian douliliom

lw

,

Wij

t

M--

fTH
4

4

4 Ni

.... liU
,UjU

64

65
au

II

W

I.AS VkqAB,

dip

Moss

123.15

v

well Improved spring- clip
M
Liara, it to ( ceuta leaa thao
white
Hides, dry Hint
damaged
Pbeep pelt, prlui butcher
"
damaged and saddle
-

1213
8
9

about
"
Deerskin.

PIANOS,

20

M

breaafaiit,erlb.....

IK

l'--

eastern
lluckwhcat ttaur

6 50

2ü'i0
4f

13iil5
(

13U, primelfólaM

L. C," rousted

ra

Dried
kpplcs,

t.

J

25

lKtM

It'K&lS

iatH5

10I3
1

30
33

Raspberries
ltaisms, per box, California
" Imported
Dried coru
I ( led
Peas
Dned Hominv
Muckercl, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oitts...
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" ottt. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 151)3
" linseed

3,75

$3.75Í4

50
M
8

3'44
1.7fttifr 2.50
f 2 .mm. 30

FURNITURE

&

13

1ST

" '5
6.25
33
36

1.0
150

03

2'4

DEALER IN

73l8

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and

045
6 00
$8.507.00
5H7H

3.51X(.$4.50
$11.5(Kíí,tl0.50

tl0.60$12.00
400
5076
0!"0
4KÍ575

3000
12

10

2021

.. Jl1?!?!

TI?.WÍÍ? H9.,M rurn.1'h1n

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept In
tnan by any other hotel in town.
. visitors can be accommodated
first-cla-

ss

SOUTH

Territory.

ASSAY 8 CONSIDERE!) CONFIDENTIAL.

MILLINERY and FANCY

FIRE BRICK

In

Fife Brick

jj

Successor to Roberts

&

GLOBES,

ilYER FRIEDMAN

OFFICE: 293

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

W.

J.

Douglass

Arenuo, opposite Sumner House.

tOf

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER

BUnson

E

DRUGS

Fancy Goods

& CO.,

ÜAacazKi West Xiaa Vegita.

Dealers iu Horse aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sal
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Mitnt a iu tne l emtorv.
G-KAK-

In

Open

Best Accommodations

TO

that can be Fonnd in the Territorv..

RATES Per day, $3.W, per week, $7.00 to $M- -

AJSTD FT?OAf

C

A.

N8.

Catarrh,
Eczema,

Boils,
any
Or
Skin

CURES "WHEN ALL OTHER

Proprietcr.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

XDcfv 03.d KTigrlit
Good cigars

SAW MILL,

Y

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

PER BOTTLE
Pl'ICE OF SMALL ISZE

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

LA KG 3

Made to Order.

es :fl

lias Veens,

FRED.

Gh

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
goods guaranteed

3H,st

DR J. SI. STJTFIT, PROP'B

Rector ana President.

u

nrst-clas- s.

Xactm

PLAZA

Vegas, ISTev ivtes:.

FURNISHING

STORE

JARYIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.
!
HALL, Exclusively

WOLF

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS.

W. S.

CRAWFORD,

PROPRIETOR.

Has Opened the Largest and

Bn Assorted

:OTS

ARID
HOWlSOIl,

Stock of

SHOES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMKXICO.

X--

i.

JLmm

The Attention of Dealers ! Called to tali Stock.

ZLXd.XXJESOX
Work Done to Order.

for

Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,

Principal.

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

Expert

REFERENCES:
Tweed. Georo-- V.
Bhaw A Steel. Clark
Huston, of Leadville: Samuel C Davis A Co..
8U Louis, Mo ; Henry Matter A Co., New
i ora; a. u. Koooins, jl.u. wnitmore, I u
oiajwen, M v egaa.

100

:b:o.os.

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention inven to M ininir mid Hiiimn.i nninm

XJ". JVC,

Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventones of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maae. ttoom no. i, union uiock.

fl00

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

HENESEY,

&

....

BISHOP SPALDING,

BOOTS

Horse-sho- e
end wagon making and repair
ing peing a specialty. Ail work guaranteed

!

DENVER, COL.,

,

23a.st

!

EPISCOPAL

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

o 3P

!

Atlanta, Ga.

A SPLENDID ROAD

on

Wm. Keesee

!

!

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Proprietor.

GRAND AVENTJB,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having- had much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausag-eI will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
Postofflce box, 234.

REMEDIES FAIL
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
Sl'000 Reward will be paid to anyeheniis,
who will llnd, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodidu Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

LAS VEQAS. HEW MEXICO.

i"The

any stago,

Sores,
Pimples,

- NEW
on. OouNigiimciitw.

Private Club Room in connection.
All kinds of legitimate games m full bliiU.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Manufactury.

VIEW HOTEL Accountant

D

lili

Cures
SYPHILIS

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

Manager.

oer day at home. Samples
Address
Torth $5 free.
Co., Portland Maloe.

Near the Bridge, West La Vegat.

& BRO.,

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

3Ea:

e

QK LU ip&VJ
PO

LY ATTENDED TO.

GLOBE Sl.H.OOT'

-

TIN ROOFING .AND JOB WORK.

A.d7-anooc- l

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

A. HAHN,

1- -2

SHEIK,

MEXIC'

Disease.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron Steam
Cornice.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

Wynkoon Streets,

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT-

Prescription Trade

Luauiua.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Wheelock.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

for Smelters

QUEENSWARE

o- - Prompt and Careful Attention

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay Goods of all

Extra

nun

&

O

HALF-WA-

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, suoh as

WILJ. C. BUKTON, Proprlotor,

Keep a Completa Stock of Steam Fittinirs, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

descriptions.

AND

CHEMICALS

HATS& BONNETS

Elecant narlors and Wine Booms

uoi opringt.--

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

A specialty mad of

CO.

FURNITURE

CD

dash

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will ba paid to or'
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining cumin of the

1ST

F. WHBBLOCK

B

fare an

THE DE1TVBE

2STEW

Las Vegas, New Mex.

LAS VEGAS,

Opposite Optio Blook.

OF THE FXjíUS.

uiu
and Western Dally Papers.
EasternU

G-EORG-

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IA8VEGA8

ROBBINS
DEALER IN

S. H "WELLS, Manai;

- -

0.

A.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0;

jlNGINEE

EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.

blue
LAMP

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clitars constantlT on hand.
connection.

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

near Post Office,.

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of tho Ilivcr,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Assayer,

style. More

PLACER HOTEL. Open Day andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
leicpnone
and new xowu ana me

Homesteads and Grints solicited,

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

GR OCER

HARRIS, Proprietor.

KEW MEXICO.

Mining utaima a Specialty.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

PARK

rVirnnr

Examining and Reporting on Minea and

ÍEXDakd

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Old

yVllNING

28 SIXTH STREET.

Proorietor.

Dealers In

CALL AND SEE THEM.

NICHOLAS HOTEL. Assay Office,
OF
OTJIjA.
HOTEL.
THE
- - NUTAT MEXICO. John Robertson,F.S.A.
EAST LAS

NGSsSAIiOO

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
jarns and fancv supplies,
Miss j. Mougliton Is assoolated In the milliner? aud dressmukinir deoartmenf

PROX & AZANCOT

Cash paid for Wool, Hides aud Pelts,
. . LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
-

ST.

LLINERYAND DRESSMA

Xjvtest Stylos- -

EAST LAS YKtiAI.

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

Completo Assortment of New Mexico fecenery.

K M.

WORK

Flour, Grain and Country Frodnco.

tí

EAST LAS VEQA3

AND MASON

DELAWARE HOUSE,

a ipeolalty. They ha- - e a large and well selected
Agenta for tke fctua fowder Compauy.

03

at Small FroflU.

BUILDER,

J. SPEOIALTY.

iff m

F. E. EVANS,

"BILLY'S"

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tbt market.

0xU

AND

Contracts taken In any part of the Territory.
Mlerieiiced workmen eiuploycd. Apply at

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

patronage of the public.

PAINTERS

ALL KISDS OF

MARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

LAS VECAS

Fancy Goods,

Purveying

hoard.

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

B. BAKER & CO,,

accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

and city In

Colorado and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

10(311)4

galvanized

In every town

PHOTOGRAPHER

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

12'i

13
13!

G. P
V. H

Office In Murwcdo building,

Agents wanted

Well furnished rooms and
Sixth an Main streets,

,

ll

IN HARWXDSS

CONTRACTOR

& CO.

DEALERS D- T-

SIGN

door east of St. Nicholas IIoteL

STONE

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Bill,

AND

3

GIVEN TO

12

24 Hs

E. B. 0MARA,

Co
Co

-

7.50

flicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Saps. enmmon
family
Sutrar, Extra C 111, A
iri'iinulatetl
' crushed and cut loaf
" Une powdered
" yellows
Syrups, ki-"
cans, per case 12 Is

First-clas- s

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cig irs.
trade-tyThe most careful attention Is given to the 1'resiTiption
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

a)

j3l 3NT O "STIS1X3G- O O ID
OF PT.Aiia
0 NOI1TII
MAEGAEITO EOMEKO,

10-0-

Articles, Pulnts and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Central Hotel

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

XVXojtioo.

TVo-xx- r

--

Paints mli.d to order. Paper hanjrlnf in a
Decorative paper bauirltia-specialt-

DEALERS IN

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.

'H

" laid

J,

99

Co

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

ÍÜ.MKctRTS

P jtutoes. new
K.ce

MRS,

Celebrated

O
X.

CHARLES ILFELD,

30

peeled

11,

Buckboards.

Ce

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Olla and Glass In the Territor

1

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples
Steel 17, English

a

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Bteel Skein Wagons.

..'Xii'X

Prunes
" Citlifornia
" French

"

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlag-Forg inga . Keep on hand a full stock of

Votas, - - - - Has just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Good, Toilet

X-Mm

oí

Its brunches.

Office flrst

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Iron, English Cait Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxee, Thimble Skeini, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and npward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hlrkorr Plank. Poular Lumbar.

In all kinds

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

HOUSE

.
DRUGG-ISTHARDWARE

Quoouawnre,

STOVES

Lumber Dealers.

AXD DK1XEH IX

WhoWale and Ketall Dealer In

10

Dealers

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HEAVY

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

FINANE & ELSTON,

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridee streets,Las Veeas. N. M.

15

reaches
"
Eastern

Japans
linncriali

OF

CO,

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

ritoriuETOM,
Choir meau or all klnda, MUMf, pu.id.t- g
etc, always on hand. Tersona wl.blng
In tbt meat market Une should not fall
to call at

Successors to E. Homero.

General

W. H. Shupp,
MXXITÁCTCRERS

ROMERO & MAXWELL

V0.11

Citron

"
"
"

LiOCKHART

c&

M EAT J1AKKE JL

I.. H, MAXWELL

BOMKKO.

')tii&li

Crauberries, per ul
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltíoniltt
'
Imported
Grapes. California

Tens,

Successor to

Mtoll

UVi
KWO

"

SHUPP & CO

7!

evunorated
'
Aldcn
3lackberrleB

"

K

ritory.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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Suite
Discipline strict and kind. Superior teaching in ull branched. Beautiful and healthrul
surroundings ami a pleasant homo life.
'I he best fiado of pktronago
In the west.
Terms low. No extra charges.
6th and
Christmas term begins
6th. l(Mi. For circulars and full informaiinn
apply to tho liinbop or the t'lincipal of either
school at Ucuver Colorado.
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..i !u n fail. eSuruhavo Leen made tu Lrlcg the responded to by J. J. Fitzgerrell; "The
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ailvc r f IrnifuU uto harmony. There Army and Navy," Col. T. B. Mills;
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
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Our fallen comrade," Judge Lee;
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots are tho best.
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Little
Casino,
the
Center
Perl Ivilson, St. Louis; A IlartsuflT, sur
FAMOUS.
sell out and live cast permanently. We fusion and excitement and finally Miss
east Las Vegas, fresh eggs, choice butgeon, Ft. Union; J P White, Bosque Grande
ter, spring chicken, lino apples, delicare sorry that this has becomo ncccs Mayor Romero assisted by Deputy Tom White, Bosquo Crnude; Fellpo Lopez
FroNli Milk.
potatoes, oysters and lish.
sary, for Messrs. Jaffa Bros., have Sheriff Segura look the stand and com Las Vegas; Manuo Paca y Orüz, San Geronl
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. iousy sweet
onlj
irembly.
built up afine business, and have made manded order in the name of the eity. imo.
FAMOUS.
money hore, and ill health as aaove The confusion was quieted immediCF"This is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
EWES FOR SALE.
Note books, time books, blank books,
stated is the only reason for selling. ately. On motion to endorse Mr. Luna A Splndll Opportuolty to Buy
S.
BILLY'
for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
pipes, cigar holders, inks, gold pens,
This is a grand opportunity for any the vote stood 38 yeas and 14 nays. A
etc., at D. C. Elkins' postoflice book
have by tho 1st of September in such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT.
body who wishes to go into a good es motion was then made to make the en- theI will
tf
store.
vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
BILLY'S
tablished business to buy out the house dorsement unanimous, which was ear- iew iviexican ewes tor sitie. iur
our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
FAMOUS.
Produce and Feed Ntore.
apply to Don Feliciano Gutier THAT VERY RAPIDLY.
Their location is one of the best in town ned. '
& Weil keep the only produce
M.
Graaf
Jaffa Bros, naye just received a large
Pinkerton.
rea
at
J.
Perea.
Although we are extremely sorry to loose
Noidlcrs' Rranlon.
A
elegant assortment of ladies' lace
store
full
plaza.
on
feed
and
and
tho
The Thomas post of the Grand Army
a firm like Jaffa Bros, but when it
stock of grain, hay and flour always on collars, lace ties and fichúes. Go there
comes to a question of health and life of the Republic will hold a reunion of
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, if you desire something neat and fancy.
BILLY'S.
hides and pelts.
the blue and the gray, on Thursday At
there is no other way.

DAILY GAZETTE
Mlerlflral Rcr
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